
 YES DEFINITELY, THE LAST 300 CLUB IN LOCKDOWN !! 
THIS SAT 15th MAY at 6.00pm 

 
ALL SPORTS ARE BACK at TIMPERLEY & the TSC 300 CLUB has continued to operate and 

grow during ALL periods of the Lockdown…and still only at £4 per ticket per month !! 
 

It’s a great way for you to contribute and support the TSC Club Development Fund on a regular basis, and 
with the Club’s exteriors now open again with fantastic new outside tables, why not try and get down 
and enjoy a drink in the sum with 5 other friends !!  
Due to the final lockdown restrictions still applying though, the draw is being live streamed on the 
Club facebook site, just click on https://www.facebook.com/TimperleySportsClub/  at 6.00pm but if 
you miss the live stream the draw will be available later to view in ‘Videos’.  
The 5 monthly prizes are under constant review so that they reflect the number of participating 
members, i.e. the more participants…the larger the prizes… 
Illustrative Prizes based on number of members (excluding Snowball and On the Night rollover prizes) 
Total members    1st    2nd    3rd     4th     5th* (*temporary during Covid 19 closure)   
       300    £200   £100   £50   £30   £20  
       200    £125   £60   £30   £25   £20  
      150      £100   £50   £25   £15   £-          
CONGRATULATIONS to last month’s winners…Gaz Tucker - £150, Tony Ormandy- £75,  Paul Raftery-
£40 , Ruth Maddocks - £30 and Kieran Jeffrey-£20, thanks to all for their support ! 
Of course, the 2 prizes each month that can only be won by a person who is in the Clubhouse at the time 
of the draw are still presently suspended and continue to roll over during the partial closure of the 
club..i.e. the Snowball Prize (£25) and On-the-Night Prize (£15) . As full release from COVID restrictions 
approaches though…look out for an announcement about some forthcoming bumper draws !!               
The draw normally takes place in the Clubhouse on the THIRD SATURDAY of each month. Please keep 
an eye on the TSC Website/Social Media for reminders on the Draw dates. If for whatever reason the 
clubhouse is unavailable for the draw to take place, we will endeavor to stream the Draw Live on the 
@timperleysportsclub Facebook page. See the above link and don’t forget to ’Like’ our page. 
All winners names and any changes to the competition will be posted on the Club Noticeboard, TSC 
Website and Facebook if the Club is closed.  

AS USUAL IF YOU WANT TO KNOW HOW TO JOIN: 
To join as a regular member of the 300 Club and have your own unique numbers, you will need to set 
up a monthly Standing Order (SO) for multiples of £4 based on how many numbers you require. Please 
contact our Promoter, Nick Burnett via email at nick@theburnetts.co.uk with your details and let him 
know how many numbers you would like. Note, SO payments received are always taken for the 
following month’s draw…i.e. numbers purchased in October go into the November draw. 
But, PLEASE NOTE as well as buying numbers for this Saturday’s Draw using PayPal ( By simply 
crediting info@timperley-sports.com with any multiple of £4 by 17:30 pm)     
, YOU CAN ALSO PAY BY CASH or CARD via the Bar at the Club, which is now OPEN for outside sales,  
 Please note; 

• Numbers sold via PayPal or via the bar shall be randomly allocated prior to the draw.  

• The overall number of entries received will determine the number and value of the prize(s) at 
each draw, which shall be declared prior to the draw being made. 

• Whilst prizes are drawn in high value order, including the rollover prizes; the highest prize shall 
not be revealed until the end of the draw.  

• Each valid number may only win one prize in any one month 
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